Funeral Refreshments
While we appreciate the arrangements for a funeral is at a difficult time, we should
hope to help making the arrangements as least distressful as possible. Assessing the
numbers attending can be difficult, so we ask that you can give an estimated number
on booking, then confirm one day before the funeral. We respectfully suggest that you
under cater to the nearest five people.

Menu A - £6.50 per person
A Selection of Cut Sandwiches
Warm Flaky Sausage Rolls
Mediterranean Vegetable Quiche
Assorted Crisps and Nuts
Unlimited Tea & Coffee

Menu B - £8.75 per person
A Selection of Cut Sandwiches
Warm Flaky Sausage Rolls
Warm Cocktail Sausages
Quiche Selection
Breaded Chicken Goujons
Spicy Potato Wedges with Salsa Dip
Vegetable Crudities with Dips
Crisps and Nuts
Unlimited Tea & Coffee

Menu C - £7.50 per person
A Selection of Cut Sandwiches
Flaky Sausage Rolls
Assorted Crisps and Nuts
A Selection of Sliced Cakes
Buttered Fruit Scones with Strawberry Jam
Unlimited Tea & Coffee

Vegetarian and Special Dietary needs are not mentioned in the menu
package but we are only too happy to assist with any requirements.

Room Hire
For Parties happy to use the Red Room, spreading into the bar area there is
no room hire charge. Alternatively we are happy to offer the entire
Restaurant with catering, for a Minimum of 40 to a Maximum of 100
people.
Unless otherwise requested the tables will be set at six to ten in a casual
manner, all will be dressed with fresh flowers. Should you wish to bring
photos or flowers, please feel comfortable to do so, also if you have any
chosen cd music you wish to have played on our music system, please let us
know.

Welcome Drinks
Sherry - £2.20 per glass
Wine - £2.75 per 125ml glass
Fruit Juice - £6 per 1ltr jug
Alternatively a Bar Tab can be operate to a specified amount
Our Full Wine List is available, in order for you to select in
advance, your choice of wine if required.

All Prices are inclusive of V.A.T
Service Charge not Included

Prices correct at time of printing April 2013

